The size of a social media account's audience -in terms of followers or friends count -is believed to be a good measure of its influence and popularity. To gain quick artificial popularity on online social networks (OSN), one can buy likes, follows and views, from social media fraud (SMF) services. SMF is the generation of likes, follows and views on OSN such as Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Instagram. Using a research method that combines computer sciences and social sciences, this paper provides a deeper understanding of the illicit market for SMF. It conducts a market price analysis for SMF, describes the operations of a supplier -an Internet of things (IoT) botnet performing SMF -and provides a profile of the potential customers of such fraud. The paper explains how an IoT botnet conducts social network manipulation and illustrates that the fraud is driven by OSN users, mainly entertainers, small online shops and private users. It also illustrates that OSN strategy to suspend fake accounts only cleans the networks a posteriori of the fraud and does not deter the crime -the botnet -or the fraud -SMFfrom happening. Several solutions to deter the fraud are provided.
INTRODUCTION
Online social networks (OSN) are primary outlets for many activities such as advertising, personal communications, news broadcasts, political announcements and advocating social causes. They now engage a large portion of the world's population, making it possible for individuals, companies and governments to reach a large audience through the acquisition of a fan base, also known as 'followers' and/or 'friends'. In most cases, attracting new followers and friends is done by publishing interesting content online. In some cases, however, actors elect to buy their fan base, a strategy that is part of social media fraud (SMF). SMF is the process of creating likes, follows, views or any other online actions on OSN like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Instagram to artificially increase an account's fan base. This method falsifies social media data and creates disinformation that could lead to a decrease in users' trust in OSN. This paper studies the illicit market where SMF services are bought and sold to better understand the potential impact of that market on OSN. With a research method that combines computer sciences and social sciences, this paper evaluates the supply and demand for SMF services. The supply analysis is two-fold: a market price analysis for SMF services and an in-depth evaluation of the operations of an IoT botnet acting as a supplier in the market. The demand analysis contains a profiling of 'potential customers' of SMF, retrieved from accounts found in the IoT botnet communications. The results provide an in-depth understanding of the extent to which social media data can be trusted and who contributes to falsifying it.
The following text presents a literature review of what is known about SMF and social network manipulation by botnets. Then the research methodology is developed, followed by the result and the discussion section.
Indeed, OSN are rapidly becoming the preferred vehicle for marketing campaigns allowing individuals, companies and governments to increase their visibility online. To increase brand recognition, marketers continuously develop interactive techniques that seek to enhance the number of likes, followers or comments of their clients' accounts [10] . The size of an account's audience -in terms of followers count -is believed to be a good measure of an account's influence and popularity [14, 19] . A substantial amount of time and resources need to be invested to develop a large fan base on OSN and this time-consuming process is not necessarily accessible to everyone.
To create an illusion of popularity at relatively low cost, some account owners have resorted to buying likes, follows, and views. Of course, having thousands of followers on an OSN does not directly translate into influence over the followers [8] , but it does create an illusion of popularity that an account's owner can leverage. Search engines can point account owners to many SMF service providers that will happily provide 10,000 followers on Twitter for a price ranging from $40 to $216 [19] . This price seems relatively inexpensive when compared to the money and time required to organically grow a fan base of 10,000 followers.
SMF services rely on one of two strategies to gain control over the accounts they use to artificially increase the follower count of their clients: 1) compromising real existing accounts or 2) creating new and fake accounts. The former is achieved by luring users to click on links with the promise of free followers but instead compromising their account credentials and using them to like, follow or view other accounts [19] . The latter consists of creating new fake accounts and using them to generate follows, likes or views [9] . Large numbers of fake accounts for SMF can be created by using either click farms or botnets. Click farms consist of large groups of low-paid laborers, usually settled in developing countries, hired to conduct SMF on demand [16] . Botnets, on the other hand, are groups of compromised computer systems remotely controlled by a third party, a bot master. Using the compromised systems, fake accounts are created automatically and used to perform likes, follows and views. This automated process increases the potential scope of SMF as tens if not hundreds of thousands of compromised systems can like, follow, or view other accounts as well as post on OSN, all with very little cost since the systems used to conduct SMF are compromised and not owned by the fraudsters.
Such network of fake OSN accounts are also known as social bots, which are "software-controlled OSN accounts that mimic human users with malicious intentions" [23] (p.46). Social bots on Twitter for either spam distribution or digital influence manipulation -including SMF-have been known to be very efficient [23] . Yet, to prevent the creation of thousands of fake accounts, OSN have developed several techniques to avoid large, automated account creations by botnets. Such techniques include the use of CAPTCHAS, phone number verification and IP blacklisting [20] [21] . These strategies are not foolproof, however, since offenders can rely on "CAPTCHA solving services; fraudulent email credentials from Hotmail, Yahoo, and mail.ru; and tens of thousands of hosts located around the globe to provide a diverse pool of IP addresses to evade blacklisting and throttling" [21] . To bypass the phone verification required by OSN during an account's creation, offenders have used Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) services, which reduce the costs associated with buying and maintaining multiple SIM cards [21] . While automated registration barriers raised by OSN are routinely circumvented by offenders, they are believed to represent one of the biggest challenge that offenders face when conducting SMF [21] . Indeed, once fake accounts are created, automating the browsing and actions on OSN appears to be relatively safe as demonstrated by researchers who simulated a social bot and showed that they could successfully log in and interact with the Twitter network [11] . In 2011, other researchers [6] built an automated social botnet on Facebook and found that the OSN could be infiltrated successfully at a rate of up to 80%.
To prevent malicious activities on OSN, researchers have also developed classifiers, tools, and applications with the help of machine learning techniques and network connectivity information in order to detect patterns of malicious activity on OSN [7] . An example of this is the "CopyCatch" software tool, which studies how people like pages made by spammers on Facebook to detect SMF based on the time the likes were created [2] . Another example is the "Synchrotap" tool, which seeks to identify accounts that perform loosely synchronized actions such as uploading many spam photos with a small set of IP addresses or quickly inflating the number of followers by targeting a set of users in batches [7] . Researchers have also created a system that uses supervised machine learning techniques to dynamically detect fake Twitter accounts based on their characteristics. Fake accounts usually have no face in their profile picture, write fewer words when posting links and have a lower number of followers to following ratio. Recently, researchers developed a strategy to retroactively detect fake profiles out of the 62 million public accounts available on Twitter "using a pattern-matching algorithm on screen-name with an analysis of tweet update times" [14] . They found that the profile creation time and promoted URLs of fake accounts were significantly different from those of legitimate users. Finally, a study directly compared the behavior of fake accounts on Facebook with legitimate users and found that fake accounts "tend to often re-share content, use fewer words and poorer vocabulary, and more often generate duplicate comments and likes compared to normal users" [15] . Its authors developed a classifier based on the behavior of fake accounts and achieved 99% precision and 93% recall. Taken as a whole, these studies demonstrate a real effort by the research community to detect and block botnets' operations on OSN. They also demonstrate the ability of SMF service providers to circumvent the defensive mechanisms put in place by OSN. SMF, no matter how innocuous it may look, deserves further attention by the research community for three reasons. First, SMF incurs important costs to OSN companies, who need to develop algorithms and tools to detect fraudulent activities. Second, it creates biased data and artificially boosts the popularity of certain accounts. This generates distortions and drives disinformation. As such, a company falsely endorsed by 100,000 followers may look legitimate when, in fact, it is not. When people are fooled and misinformed, their trust in the signals established by OSN decreases, lessening the overall value of the entire OSN ecosystem. Third, the SMF supply is driven in part by botnets that pollute the Internet infrastructure. Overlooking the infection of thousands of systems by a botnet because its end-activity seems harmless is a risky proposition in the long term. Indeed, the botnet may end up being used for other illicit activities such as launching distributed denial of service (DDoS) attacks or stealing credentials.
To better understand the illicit market for SMF, this paper evaluates the supply for such fraud. A market analysis of the price for SMF on OSN is first presented. Then the operations of a supplier, an IoT botnet conducting such fraud, are described. To do so, real-time intelligence was gathered on a botnet conducting such fraud by launching an active man-in-the-middle attack against the botnet's secure traffic. This paper is the first attempt by researchers at gathering information on the inside of a botnet conducting SMF, providing an exclusive view of how SMF is achieved. The data extracted from the traffic also provides information on the potential customers of SMF. Profiles of such consumers are thus developed to better understand those that buy fraud -the market's demand side. Understanding this illicit market through a global perspective -using both the supply and the demand side -is the first step in effectively addressing SMF.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology section is divided into three subsections. The strategy behind the open-source data collection of the prices for SMF services is presented. The IoT botnet, monitored over several months in 2016, is then introduced. Next, how the honeypots were built and the man-in-the-middle attack conducted to decrypt the traffic is explained. This traffic data exposes the botnet's operations and the information about its potential customers. The last subsection presents the strategy for profiling the accounts belonging to potential customers.
Data Collection on the Price of SMF
In January and February of 2016, 83 websites advertising SMF and one freelancer platform -a website where many selfemployed individuals post ads for SMF services -were identified. A search on Google.com for the keywords "buy likes" and "buy followers" was used. The website data was collected manually given the small size and the difficulty associated with building an automated tool that could understand the different interfaces of each website. In the case of the freelancer platform, an automated web-crawler was used to gather the information. The platform had a social marketing section grouping all its ads for SMF services. The data collected with the web-crawler was validated manually.
Most websites offered a large variety of SMF services targeting a variety of OSN. A comprehensive list of the SMF services and their prices was built and is presented below. The information gathered included the type of SMF service offered, its price and the number of followers or likes, included for that price. A total of 5,687 ads were collected for various services offered on popular OSN. This dataset is used to analyze the market for SMF services, comparing the price for 1,000 follows or likes on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube.
Catching Linux/Moose: The IoT Botnet that Conducts SMF
The IoT botnet studied in this research is called Linux/Moose and was first investigated by the ESET research team in 2015 [5] . Linux/Moose is still active and targets routers and IoT devices, such as smart TVs. It uses them as proxies to connect to OSN (for technical information on the structure of the compromised network, see [5, 11, 17] ). As Linux/Moose is a botnet primarily used for its proxy service, intelligence about its operations can be gathered by intercepting the communications between the command and control (C&C) servers and the infected systems.
Building Honeypots
Rather than monitor infected systems in the wild, we created and infected our own 'honeypots', which are virtual environments specifically designed to mimic a system vulnerable to Linux/Moose. These honeypots were indifferentiable from real consumer routers from the botnet's point of view and designed to securely log all their activities. The honeypot creation process was facilitated using the Cowrie honeypot project which already includes most of the functionality necessary to emulate Linux/Moose's targets. This architecture enabled system monitoring from outside of the compromised operating system. It also protected the infrastructure from tampering attempts by the botnet operators and enabled the deployment of honeypots in different geographic regions of the world.
Since the botnet uses the Telnet protocol to spread -by guessing usernames and passwords -the honeypot needed to support that protocol to parse and interpret the command-line interactions between the C&C and the infected system. Telnet protocol support was developed for Cowrie as part of the research project [4] . An additional difficulty was faced regarding honeypot infection. For a honeypot system to become part of the Linux/Moose botnet, its infecting system must indicate to the C&C servers that the infection was successful. This happens during the infection process where a contact is made to the C&C servers with a custom protocol. This was a new behavior that was not witnessed in 2015 by the ESET research team where infection simply consisted of executing the malicious binary. The infection mechanism was therefore adapted (for more technical details on the mechanism, see [17] ) and 12 systems were successfully infected. These honeypots relayed the botnet's traffic between January and December 2016 at different time periods and with varying levels of activity. The proxy traffic consisted in majority of encrypted HTTP traffic commonly referred to as HTTPS.
Man-in-the-Middle Attack
The HTTPS traffic our honeypots relayed gave us no visibility into its content due to its encryption. Therefore, to gather further information on the botnet's activity, Linux/Moose's traffic needed to be decrypted.
We launched a man-in-the-middle attack against the connection between the C&C servers and our honeypots. A 'man-in-themiddle attack' is an attack where a third-party intercepts, but still relays, connections that were intended to be direct between two endpoints. HTTPS is designed to prevent this type of attack through the use of certificates for authentication and the use of verification chains that are validated by browsers. To circumvent this control, we created our own certificate authorities and used them in our man-in-the-middle attack tool. Such an attack raises a "Certificate Error" message informing the user that the connection certificate is not valid. It appears that the botnet operators were not logging or paying attention to these warnings since our untrusted certificates were accepted to encrypt the traffic. This is not particularly surprising, as certificate error warnings are common and often ignored whenever a Web task is automated. Running a large-scale botnet requires this type of automation. At this point, given that we are providing the encryption keys (via the certificates) we can decrypt the traffic going through our honeypots.
The attack provided valuable information on the botnet's activities on OSN, such as the name of the fake accounts used by the botnet, its modus operandi in conducting SMF and the identities of potential consumers. Overall, the 12 infected honeypots relayed 273,776 requests and 86% of them were directed toward the Instagram social network. Given its prevalence, only the traffic going to and from Instagram is studied in this research.
Analyzing the Botnet's Operations
To analyze the decrypted traffic and identify the botnet patterns, a number of Python libraries including SciPy, NumPy, Panda and mitmproxy were used. Each pattern is a series of requests sent to Instagram to perform an action, such as creating an account or following an account. Requests patterns used by the botnet were identified by searching through the network traffic logs. The findings are presented in Section 4.2 and are complemented with a discussion of the techniques employed by the botnet to avoid detection by OSN. Patterns also provide information on the botnet's fake accounts, as the bots need to be logged in to a fake account to perform SMF. A generic profile of the botnet's fake accounts was developed by looking at the fake accounts' username, name, description, number of posts, number of followers, number of followings, and photos.
Profiling Potential Customers
Some of the requests relayed by the infected systems sought to follow an account on Instagram. They provided the Instagram ID of the account followed, which could belong to a potential customer of the botnet.
To discriminate between the botnet's customers and the accounts that were followed to legitimize the fake accounts, three criteria were used. First, several celebrities followed by the botnet could not be considered "potential customers" because the botnet operators may like or follow celebrities to avoid being detected by Instagram, acting as a "normal user" would. Thus, any accounts that had a "verified badge" given by Instagram or more than one million followers were excluded from the list of potential customers. Second, to avoid adding to the list of customers any accounts on which a bot randomly performed a follow, more than five follows had to be performed on an account for it to be considered. Third, the ratio between the average number of likes of posts and the number of followers was assessed. An account with 150,000 followers who posted a picture and had 50 reactions was a signal that the followers were likely false and that the owner of the account was a buyer of SMF services. This third criterion was more of a final check, to ensure that no false positives were added to the list.
A list of all accounts on which Linux/Moose performed more than five follows was retrieved from the decrypted traffic. Then, public information on these accounts was gathered. Overall, Linux/Moose traffic identified 765 accounts on which more than five follows were performed by the end of December 2016. From these 765 accounts, 15 were private, and 55 had been deleted or were no longer available. Moreover, ambiguous profiles, with random pictures and incomprehensible descriptions, were ruled out, forcing the elimination of 134 more profiles. Finally, 34 profiles had a verified badge and more than one million followers and were therefore eliminated from the list. The list of potential customers included a total of 522 accounts. These 522 accounts all had few reactions to their posts compared to their number of followers.
To develop a profile of the potential customers of the botnet, a content analysis of the account description was conducted. The qualitative analysis was the only option because the account descriptions were in various languages and translation was required. First, the language used was coded and the profile description was translated, if needed. Second, categories were created according to the profile description. To avoid any bias in the data analysis, the first category was created based on the result of the first account analyzed and more categories were created as the analyses of new accounts were completed. The categories were created throughout the analysis until the last potential customer was analyzed, yielding the creation of a total of 75 categories.
Ethical Considerations
Three ethical considerations related to this research need to be mentioned. First, while building the honeypots, many measures were undertaken to avoid infecting other systems and preventing the botnet from spreading further. To do so, outbound Telnet connections were blocked on the honeypot environment outside of the QEMU virtual machine that was infected. This was a reliable way to prevent the Linux/Moose worm from spreading as it uses Telnet for propagation. Second, the honeypots conducted SMF during a specific period. However, since one of the aims of this research is to understand the operations of a supplier conducting the fraud, such externalities were inevitable. The hope is that the outcome of this research will surpass the harm to OSN. Third, even though all of the information gathered on potential customers was publicly available on OSN, all data presented in the results section was anonymized. The names and profiles of potential customers are therefore never disclosed.
RESULTS
This section begins with a presentation of the distribution of the prices for SMF services, followed by a description of the Linux/Moose botnet operations. It ends with a review of the profiles of SMF customers found in the botnet's traffic.
The Price of Social Media Fraud
SMF services really are only a few clicks away. Indeed, hundreds of websites specializing in offering these fraudulent services are accessible through a search for "buying likes," or "buying followers" on popular search engines. Also, several freelancer platforms, where self-employed individuals can advertise their services, also display specific sections where SMF services are advertised.
Most of the websites advertising SMF services offer diversified sets of services for various OSN including tweets on Twitter or likes on Instagram. On the other hand, ads on freelancer platforms are more specific since they generally target only one OSN: "I will Add 3000 Permanent FACEBOOK Likes" (Seller 48). Also, some services are more expensive than others; for example, buying a comment is more expensive than buying a like. Some OSN and the size of the service -number of likes -also impact prices. Generally, the price per endorsement, such as the price per like, decreases as the quantity offered increases. Table 1 shows just how dispersed the price distribution for 1,000 follows or likes is. On Facebook, the mean price for 1,000 follows is $34, but the standard deviation of $21 shows that the price for the service varies greatly. The large standard deviation is found in almost all mean prices for likes and follows and for all OSN. The median is thus a better indicator of the price for SMF services.
Competitive markets are usually markets with similar prices, as each seller tries to catch a share of the market. The price variation in this market may indicate that it is still young and immature. Sellers may not know the worth of the services they offer; some of them therefore overprice while others underprice. Moreover, the fact that the service is fraudulent and buyers have no legal recourse when deceived may attract scammers. Scammers may price SMF services without considering the real costs related to providing them, creating false signals in the market. The fact that the prices for similar services are different depending on the social network on which the fraudulent services are offered indicates that suppliers are practicing price discrimination. This price discrimination may be related to the challenges faced by suppliers when trying to conduct the fraud without detection. For example, since more subscribers, likes or views can be translated into a pay check for YouTube users, YouTube may invest more time and effort in detecting fraudulent actions on its OSN, increasing costs for SMF suppliers.
The Operations of a Supplier Conducting SMF
The analysis of Linux/Moose operations on Instagram yielded information on the bots' approach to registering accounts, on the profiles of the fake accounts, on the techniques the bots used to perform SMF and on their overall rate of success at avoiding detection.
Fake Account Creations
Registering new accounts is an essential part of SMF. Indeed, a customer ordering 6,000 follows expects 6,000 different accounts to follow his/her own account. Registration barriers are believed to be the highest challenges for offenders to circumvent [21] . The decrypted traffic showed that the bots registered accounts either through a web browser using the Instagram web application or through the Instagram mobile application. In both cases, the requests relayed to register accounts are the same as those sent from a normal user. Emails created on the fly can be used to register accounts on Instagram because of the lack of identity verification by the OSN.
Since there is no need to confirm that the email address is valid, anything can be written up in the registration form.
Profiles of the Botnet's Fake Accounts
At the end of August 2016, a list of 1,732 fake accounts was built. However, 72% of these fake accounts had already been flagged and suspended by Instagram. From August to December 2016, 51 new fake accounts were found in the traffic and 92% were flagged and suspended by January 2017. These results suggest that Instagram manages to suspend most fake accounts associated to Linux/Moose and that its fake accounts have a very short life span of less than six months.
Information on the remaining 493 fake accounts that were not flagged by Instagram was retrieved online. Also, with the network traffic, information from 611 other fake accounts that had been suspended was found. The profile of the botnet's fake accounts is therefore based on an analysis of 1,104 fake accounts.
The profile pictures of the Linux/Moose fake accounts display mostly animals, plants, landscapes and buildings. The names of the fake accounts look legitimate and are often composed of a first and last name. They are used to create the fake accounts' username, which needs to be unique on Instagram. Linux/Moose's most common pattern for creating a username is simple and is shown in Table 2 . It uses the fake accounts' first and last name and either adds random characters at the beginning of the full name (Example A), in between the first and the last name (Example B) or at the end of the full name (Example C). About 47% of fake accounts had a short profile description. The description sometimes consisted of sentences such as "like honey you need to chill" or "I cry Don't disturb me." Looking at languages used, 41% of profile descriptions were written in English, 26% in Dutch, 6% in Spanish, 1% in Malay and fewer than one percent in Portuguese and German. Some profile descriptions did not make any sense, such as "iiiiii" or "fo", or consisted of numbers like "52314." The great majority of the fake accounts also had no posts at all.
The number of accounts followed by the fake accounts ranged between 0 and 822. The number of accounts following the fake account -their followers -was low: 72% of the fake accounts had no followers and 97% had fewer than three followers. The profile of the suspended accounts was not different from that of accounts that were never flagged. It is therefore not possible at this time to understand how or why some fake accounts were flagged while others were not.
This analysis shows that flagging Linux/Moose fake accounts should be possible by targeting accounts with a short profile description, no posts, a large number of followings but no follower. Linux/Moose appears to put very little effort into keeping its fake accounts alive on Instagram. This is perhaps due to the ability for the botnet to create new fake accounts at will.
Performing SMF
Once the fake accounts are created, Linux/Moose conducts SMF on Instagram. The decrypted traffic showed that Linux/Moose performs mostly likes and follows. No requests were made to post comments and very few requests were made to view videos. Further investigations showed that many requests not directly related to fake endorsements were needed to reduce the odds of detection by the OSN. Indeed, of the 184,952 requests sent to Instagram, only 4,199 (2%) performed a like and 18,720 (10%) performed a follow. This means that 88% of Linux/Moose's requests on Instagram were either meant to register an account or to browse through profiles, probably to reduce the odds of detection.
The decrypted traffic displayed different modus operandi used by the botnet to successfully conduct follows. These predetermined sets of requests were probably aimed at reducing detection by making the bots act more like humans. Two approaches were used to conduct follows: mobile application or web browser, which were characterized by the User-Agent field of the HTTP headers.
Via a mobile application, two different sets of requests were observed. Bots can take either a short path toward successfully following or a long path toward successfully following. The short path consists of six predetermined requests:
1-Searching for the targeted account to be followed; 2-Requesting basic information about the account; 3-Looking at a friendship status with the account; 4-Loading the feed of the account; 5-Requesting a list of other accounts the botnet could be interested in according the profile loaded; 6-Following the targeted account.
The long path consists of 15 predetermined requests:
1-Visiting own inbox 2-Looking at potential recipients to send a message 3-Visiting own personal timeline 4-Visiting own inbox 5-Looking at potential recipients to send a message 6-Visiting again own inbox 7-Loading the feed of the account of the targeted account to be followed; 8-Requesting basic information about the account; 9-Searching for the targeted account to be followed; 10-Searching again for the targeted account; 11-Requesting basic information about the account; 12-Looking at the friendship status with the account; 13-Loading the feed of the account; 14-Requesting a list of other accounts according to the profile loaded; 15-Following the targeted account.
The long path contains twice as many requests as the short one and they are used alternatively. More specifically, bots use the short path until the attempted follow is flagged and denied by Instagram. In this case, bots turn to the longer path until a follow is successfully conducted, and then revert to the short path until its requests are flagged again. The fact that Linux/Moose takes the short path whenever possible indicates that the operators want their botnet to be as efficient as possible by maximizing successful follows with the minimum number of requests required. When Linux/Moose connects to Instagram using a web browser, its modus operandi for creating a follow is much shorter: it consists of visiting the account once before trying to follow the account. The modus operandi for creating likes, both with web browser and mobile application, also consists of visiting the picture once before performing the like. All patterns are used alternatively, which shows that bots need to use these different paths when conducting SMF to prevent detection by Instagram.
SMF Success Rate on Instagram
Assessing Linux/Moose's success rate for the requests it makes on Instagram is tricky. Instagram spam detection strategies are private, limiting one's ability to test hypotheses. Honeypots were also hosted in cloud servers around the world, except for one, which was set up in the home router of one of the researchers. Instagram may therefore have been flagging the botnet's requests more often because they originated from cloud services.
Still, the results suggest that overall only 18% of the botnet's requests to create an account were successful. When considering only the traffic from the home router, the success rate jumped to 80%. Account creation attempts are therefore more successful when they originate from IP addresses that belong to a consumer Internet Service Provider (ISP). Requests to like a post or follow an account were successful 88% of the time overall. Those that originated from the home router indicate that the likes and follows were successful 99.9% of the time.
Profiling the Demand for SMF Services
As mentioned earlier, the profiles of 522 potential customers were evaluated and categorized. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first assessment of the demand for SMF services based on raw traffic from a supplier. It provides a first glance at those that buy from SMF services to artificially increase their popularity on OSN.
Among the pool of customers, 38% had a description in English, 35% in Arabic, 9% in Russian, 8% in Portuguese, and 6% in Spanish, Turkish and Indonesian. This suggests that SMF service customers have a very diverse origin.
Individuals involved in the entertainment industry (actor/actresses, singers, TV presenters), the modeling industry, and the photography industry made up 20% of the customer sample. Another 21% of the sample consisted of shops selling products. Within this group, more than one-third were online shops selling jewels, watches, shoes and clothes, and two-thirds were related to the sale of various products such as electronics, books, dental products and makeup. The range of products sold was quite broad, and included anything from bikes, to protein for hair, to animals. Accounts that belonged to individuals not involved in an industry made up 26% of the sample. These individuals posted pictures of their everyday life, their friends and their activities, while having a fan base of thousands of Instagram followers. Thus, more than one-quarter of the demand in the sample consisted of individuals wanting to boost their popularity on Instagram mainly for what seemed to be ego purposes. This shows that online popularity is important not only for business purposes but also for private users.
Among other categories found, 5% of the sample consisted of designers, 4% of bloggers or magazines, 4% of social media services ads and 2% of decoration or construction services. The other 18% consists of profiles, such as magicians, hypnotists, accounts for religious purposes, politicians and export consultants that could not be classified in larger categories.
Potential customers of SMF service seem to be entitiesindividuals, companies and entrepreneurs, that may not have the time and the resources required to gain a large fan base through sophisticated marketing strategies. Yet, since they value popularity on OSN, they turn to the illicit market for SFM to gain a large fan base at a low cost.
DISCUSSION
The results of this research illustrate that an IoT botnet is able to perform SMF on Instagram easily, monetizing a fraudulent service provided through a network of infected devices. Linux/Moose is capable of registering fake accounts on Instagram and this is made even easier by the lack of identity validation. Registration barriers are assumed to be an important challenge faced by botnet operators [21] , but Linux/Moose focuses on a social network on which there are none, facilitating its operations. The botnet operators do not even need to rely on CAPTCHA solving services or Voice Over Internet Protocol (VoIP) as others do [20, 21] , as they can simply generate random email addresses on the fly. Adding email verification loops at the time of registration could significantly increase the challenges the Linux/Moose operators face and reduce their ability to massively create fake accounts. This would indeed force the botnet operators to create real email accounts and confirm the registration of each account created on Instagram by clicking a link sent to the account's mailbox. Although not insurmountable, this would harden the process of conducting SMF and likely increase the price of the fraudulent service [21] .
Linux/Moose is quite successful at performing follows on Instagram. Two elements may help its bots to conduct SMF without detection. First, Linux/Moose is a network of infected IoT devices -mainly routers -that are used as proxies to connect to OSN. It leverages its bots' IP addresses, which are from credible consumer ISPs, to make OSN believe that its requests are coming from normal users [5, 11, 17] . Second, the bots use patterns to try to act like humans to avoid detection. They will therefore visit account profiles (either theirs or others) and view posts. Combined, these two strategies help the bots to successfully conduct SMF. It appears that few roadblocks are put in place to prevent these bots from operating.
However, most of the botnet fake accounts are flagged within six months of their creation. This may be due to the multiple classifiers developed by the community in the past year to flag bots' accounts and suspend them [1, 2, 7] . SMF service customers must therefore see their follower count decrease as the fake accounts are flagged. This does not seem to be a problem for the Linux/Moose operators, who do not appear to be putting any effort in making their fake accounts look more legitimate. Linux/Moose's fake accounts look like many of the bot accounts described in the literature [14, 15] . It is possible that the botnet's customers complain to the supplier when they lose their fake followers, but they have no legal recourse since they bought a fraudulent service. Flagging fake accounts does not prevent SMF and only serves to clean the OSN a posteriori. As such, it is unlikely to deter SMF service providers although it could impact the faith that customers have in them, pushing them toward more legitimate means to acquire new followers.
Linux/Moose is a successful SMF service that targets Instagram. Looking at the market price analysis, the significant price differentiation among different OSN led to the hypothesis that this differentiation is related to the cost suppliers face when conducting SMF. Considering how easily Linux/Moose performs SMF on Instagram could explain why the price for fraudulent services on this OSN is much lower than on Facebook and YouTube. More research on the difficulties associated with conducting SMF on these OSN should be conducted to confirm this hypothesis. By setting higher registration barriers, it is likely that the price of SMF on Instagram will increase. The market price analysis also showed that SMF services are easily accessible through online searches. Customers can thus easily find the service they are looking for. The large price variation in the sale of SMF also shows that the same service can be priced very cheaply or very expensively, making it accessible to any type of consumer. A buyer unsure about the quality of the service can always go for the lowest price. However, the large price variation may also indicate that there are scammers in the market, pricing without considering the real costs of providing the fraudulent service. Buyers can be fooled and ripped off by scammers. A first step at preventing SMF from happening would be to bring together OSN, hosting services and law enforcement agencies to shut down websites offering SMF services, a strategy used in the global effort in 2015 to shut down 37,000 websites selling counterfeit goods [18] . This would reduce the availability of SMF services and likely decrease the overall number of purchases. The illicit market for SMF is so easily accessible that it even seems to be a legitimate practice undertaken by many.
Finally, the demand analysis showed that those that contribute to the falsification of social network data are not only the suppliers of the fraud, but also those that buy the service. Entertainers, online shops and private users are part of the illicit market for SMF and contribute to disinformation on OSN. The people that use the network are also those that try to manipulate it. SMF is therefore not just an activity undertaken by serious online offenders but one that includes a wide range of actors who may not see their activity as illegal. It is therefore somewhat reminiscent of the peer-to-peer exchange of intellectual property like movies and music in the 2000s, when millions of people illegally shared their library with others. Although many knew it was illegal, it was not deemed to be a crime in and of itself and led to widespread social acceptance for the practice. SMF service customers see value in their online popularity but may not have the resources or patience needed to reach a large fan base legitimately, through time-intensive marketing strategies. A first step to combating the fraud could be to target these users and offer them strategies to gain a larger legitimate fan base at low cost. A more drastic approach for OSN could be to target potential buyers and warn them that buying such service is fraudulent and contributes to online crime when provided by botnets. Raising awareness that such fraud is facilitated by criminal means and is prohibited, is essential to counter the feeling of impunity that buyers may feel while purchasing SMF.
Looking at the supply and the demand for SMF illustrated that many classes of actors are part of the problem, from SMF service providers to customers and to OSN themselves. Social network data manipulation creates disinformation, which in turn may be hurtful for the online ecosystem. There is a need to take actions to decrease this phenomenon from all angles: take down fraudulent websites, develop more sophisticated detection techniques, set up strong registration barriers and contribute to potential buyers' awareness while giving them the tools they need to gain online credibility and popularity. Taking measures against SMF facilitated by botnets is essential to ensure that trust is preserved among members of the social network community. With the rise in social network manipulation, the reliability of the information provided online may be questioned. As OSN are primary outlets for many social, economic and political activities and engage a large portion of the world's population, part of their responsibility lies in preventing such data manipulation on their platforms.
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